
The morning started with refreshments 
followed by a tour of the gallery. Our guide from 
the academy, Kate, took us round and pointed 
out various things to us. Aft er that we set about 
painti ng our own fl owers.

We had a plant display to use and numerous 
diff erent paints and brushes. I was rather 
worried because my art isn’t very good but it 
turned out to be okay. The workshop leader, 

Harry, gave us lots of ideas and encouragement, 
which made me feel more confi dent about 
just having a go. It was great to try something 
diff erent and to have ti me to relax. 

Spread A Smile’s visits to me in hospital 
always cheer me up and I’m really grateful 
to them for giving me this opportunity to 
do something when I’m out of hospital and 
feeling well. Thank you!
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by Miles Bloomfi eld, The Moat School, London

I JOINED the Eco-Innovati on Awards because it sounded like fun and I care 
about the environment.

We had to come up with something that would help the environment in some 
way. I worked in a small team and I was lucky enough to be chosen as team captain. 
Our team decided to design a house submerged underground. The idea was that the 
soil would keep the house warm in winter and absorb extra heat in summer to keep 
it cool. Because the house was buried it did not disturb the look of the countryside. 
I researched prefabricated houses and I looked at the costi ngs and discovered a 
small house can be built in a factory for around the price of an average family car, 
so it has the potenti al to solve the housing crisis. We pitched our idea to Nic Seal, 
MD of Environet UK, who is sponsoring the award. Mr Seal has himself invented an 
eco-friendly machine to remove Japanese knotweed. The best bit of the awards was 
acti ng in a mock advert we fi lmed for our house. I was very happy when I won the 
overall prize, which was an Amazon voucher. 

If any Specialist Schools would like to apply to enter the Eco-Innovati on Awards 
scheme, email nic.seal@environetuk.com.

AS a break from schoolwork and revision, I had the chance to go to the Painti ng 
the modern garden: Monet to Mati sse exhibiti on at the Royal Academy in London, 
arranged through the charity Spread A Smile. 
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WE went to No10 with Save The Children to hand in a thank you card for David Cameron, because he’s 
now promised to do more to help child refugees in Europe who 
don’t have their parents to look aft er them.

 Along with my sister, I wanted to start a conversati on to get everyone 
talking and thinking about the lives of children in countries who do not have 
things such as friends, toys, family, school, someti mes even parents. They are 
children who do not choose to be in the positi on they are in. 

They are living in crisis not through their fault. We can’t even imagine how 
scared they must be. We are their friends. 

We were extremely lucky to be asked to hand in a peti ti on including lett ers 
of support and to highlight our poem at Number 10 Downing Street for the 
#everylastchild campaign.

 It was a fantasti c experience for myself and the other community 
champions and it gives us hope that we can change things if we endure and 
keep going. We would urge everyone to sign up. We just want these children’s futures to be bett er and to be a part of that 
change. We believe in fairness and this campaign is teaching us to never give up and that’s what we want to let these children 
know as well – not to give up because together we are stronger and can make a diff erence.

by Summer and Wynter McNamee

Summer, Wynter, Scarlet, Kimia and Niamh

Art Workshop


